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2 Some Tale* of Toole 2
• 2
• Remhilicences ef the Celebrated «
• Comedian—Some Practice' 'Jokes. •
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John Lawrence Tooleywho died in 
England recently, was a comedian 
eomewhat of the style of foe late John 
S. Clarke. His popularity in London 
for more than half a century gave 
him a position in the. regard of the 
English audiences such as no other 
comedian could boast. He has been 
called the dean of the British stage and 
was justly entitled - to the distinction.
Toole’s book of “Beminiscencee" was 
published in 1888, and the entertaining 
work went through ■ many editions, says 
a writer in the Philadelphia Public Led
ger. Toole was a good-story teller, and 
the book was put into good shape by the 
practical hand of Joseph Hatton. Here 
are a few of his anecdotes. The first one 
refers to an incident of his American 
tour. A certain genial eitiseu insisted 
upon taking him home, and when he got 
him there became another man. The 
dialogue is between Toole gnd Hatton.

“Don’t mention the place; he might 
not like it,” begins . Toole, “and 1 

- should be sorry ,to hurt his feelings. Be- 
sides, he was tile editor of the leadjng 
newspaper in the district, and had a 
rival Journalist got held of the story, 
wouldn’t bis rival worry him! I remem
ber that American editor. 'You must 
stay with me, my dear Mr. Toole; you 
must; we will take no denial,’ he said.
He seemed a jolly, nice sort of fellow, 
and iyas so tremendously pressing that 
I gave way and went home with him; 
it was some distance in the. suburbs. At 
home he was a different man entirely.
The wife was the ’boss.’ She was a 
learned woman also; had quite a know
ledge of literature and poetry. She fired 
questions at me with regard to Tbacker- 

toy and Dickens and other celebrities.
There were several children. After a 
time they gave me a cup of tea—this 
was in the afternoon—instead of lunch 
nr dinner. I went to the theatre, acted 
and went home With him that night.

“After a little more questioning from 
his wife, without any signs of refresh
ment, she asked me if, before goidjg to 
bed I would have a" ctip of tea or a glass j 
of water. Whereupon he, in a very hum
ide way, said, ‘we never take alcohol in 
this house.’ On saying good night the 
wife informed me -that they breakfasted 
at 7:80, at which tints it was clear I 
was expected to he up. So just as I was 
thoroughly exhausted and could have 
slept a little, I Was aroused and had to 
turn out. I had breakfast and then hop
ed to go to a hotel and get a 
But the wife said, ’Now, So-and-So, 
take Mr. Todle out and show him all'
the public buildings of------ .’ And he did E. H. Harriman has been the organ-
take me out. Once or twice I tried to ialng and inspiring genius qt the sys- 
slip away friwtr him in private rooms tem ever since its reorganization. His 
and corners and get a wink of sleep; plans have been gigantic, and they 
bût he was the most persistent liftatl have been carried forward- with en- 
ever had. At last In .the midst of our ergy and success, 
tour of the public buildings I gave him Having made a first-class system out

of the dismembered and long neglected 
system, Harriman began to reach oilt. 
He bought, for the Union Pacific, a 
controling interest In the great South
ern Pacific system, for its connection 
on the Pacific Coast. When this pur
chase was made, the popular Idea waa 
that Harriman would “akin" the South
ern Pacifie in the Interest of the Union 
Pacific. Instead, of that, he has 
brought both systems up to a high 
standard of efficiency and profit-yield
ing, and now has put the Southern 
Pacific where it has never been be
fore—In the list of dividend-paying 
companies.

England and France. Rain Is falling 
at present, and the ship Is dipping 
gently m the swell, a'harbinger of the 
ocean beyond. If nothing happens we 
small be at Brest tomorrow. During 
the day I caught a glimpse of the 
southern coast of England, rising dimly 
out of the mist—“Foggy Albion.” truly. 
As I gazed upon this strip of land, her 
strength and pride and wealth, and. In 
their train, her ill-will for our coun
try, rose uncalled before my eyes.

* Oct. 24.
The Korea, which called at some port 

or other—Cherbourg, I believe—tele
graphs tflSt she had heard nothing of 
the Incident of the firing on the fish
ing vessels.

THE ROMANCE OF UNION PACIFIC
From Bankruptcy to 10 Per Cent.

Dividends in Ten Years.

Kansas City Times.
The spectacular advance of. *17 * 

share In Union Pacific stock on the 
New York Stock Exchange—adding In 
a few hours *34,000,000 to the market 
value of the company’s capital—makes 
It a matter of Interest to recall some
thing of the history of the company, 
and of the achievements of Its presid
ing genius—OE. H. Harriman.

The original Union Pacific Company 
was created by act of congress during 
the civil war, and the credit of the 
United States government, to the ex-, 
tent of many millions' of dollars, was 
extended to aid in bulldfhg a great 
railrpad across the “deserts" and 
through the mountains. The road was 
completed in 1869, and it was the cause 
of the greatest scandal in the history of 
the American congress—the Credit 
Mobilier, which smirched the reputa
tions of many congressmen and led to 
the expulsion of two members.

The road was operated with varying 
success and many scandals until 1893, 
when It went into the hands of receiv
ers at about the time when the courts 
took possession of the Atchison Rail
road, the Northern Pacific and many 
others because business had fallen to 
such a low ebb that they could not pay 
their debts. The road remained In 
the control of the .court until 1897. , In 
that interval of four years there was a 
controversy in congress and among 
financiers over the. subject of a settle
ment of the Pacific Railroad’s debts to 
the government, amounting to about 
*70,000,000. ' The financiers seeking to 
resume control of the Union Pacific 
road wanted the debts scaled down, 
while the extremists In congress de
sired tp have the government take 
possession of the properties ftnd oper
ate them. A compromise was finally 
reached, the government’s loan to the 
company was fully secured, and a re
organization Was effected in 1897 which 
put the system under the control of 
the present Union Pacific Company.

The new company Immediately set" to 
work to recover branches and divisions 
which had been separated from the 
system, and to reconstruct the road. 
Immense sums were spent in this pro
cess of rehabilitation. Many eminent 
financiers and railroad men believed 
that too much money was going Into 
the road, and that It would again be 
forced into receivers’ bands. But the 
era of prosperity for the Whole country 
began at about the time the rehabili
tation of the' Union Pacific was started, 
and the years which have succeeded 
have fully justified the course of the 
men who were in charge.
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Russian Officer’s Disclosures
Regarding Dogger Bank Affair.

Costliness of Court Apparel ■
1
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of India, as distinct representatives of 
royalty belong to the first class, and 
have special ceremonial dress each of 
his office.

It is almost Impossible for the eye of 
the uninitiated observe to distinguish 
the difference between either “full" and 
levee dress or the higher ranks of of
ficialdom. Minute shades of width In 
the embroidere, the width of. the lace, 
and the number of buttons Intake the 
distinction. The point" most easily 
marked is the varying width of the 
edging embroidery, ranging from five 
inches In the first class to three-eighth» 
of an inch in the fifth. The difference 
In cost, however, is considerable, levee 
uniform costing from £120 to £180. 
The Captain of the Yeomen of the 
Guard, the Captain of the Gentlemen at 
arms, and the Master of the Horse 
each wear special and costly uniforms, 
while the Squires and Pages of Honor 
wear prescribed dresses, all handsome 
and distinguishing them to the eye of 
the connoisseur.

One remarkably picturesque uniform 
has during the present reign disappear
ed for ever from the court. There Is 
now no Master of the Buckhounds, who 
In his green and gold hunting drees 
with gold “couples” was formerly one 
of the nothble figures at all great func
tions.

The lord -1 leu tenants of counties, al
ways either peers of high rank or 
county gentlemen of the most ancient 
lineage, are Included In the fifth class, 
and wear military uniform hardly to 
be distinguished from that of general 
officers In the army by the civilian eye. 
The difference, however, liés in the cut 
of the tuni<h which Is swallow-tailed, 
while silver lace and buttons take the 
Place of the gold worn by the army, 
and the cocked hat has no plumes. 
This uniform cosik at least £100. 
Deputy-lieutenants of counties — ap
pointed by the lord-lieutenant in every 
case—and members of the “Court of 
Lieutenancy of the City 
who are appointed by the 
wear a similar uniform, but with less 
lace and embroidery, and costing con
siderably less.

The uniforms of the various ambas
sadors and their suites lend most pic
turesque variety to .All great court 
functions, rivalling each other In rich
ness and beauty of design, the one 
notable exception being the American 
minister, who wears Invariably plain 
evening dress. Every gentleman either 
presented or “commanded” to court 
must wear some recognized official 
untforfn. This is usually a plain vel
vet embroidered In steel, with lace 
rufflee, black court sword, and plain 
cocked hat, and may cost anything 
from £26 to £60.

Although in the ordinary course of life 
there are few, if any, countries where so 
little display of uniforms or ceremonial 
dress is seen as in England, yet on the 
occasion of a royal function or a state 
ceremonial there is a rich magnificence 
surpassed nowhere. The scene at a 
royal court, a levee, or a diplomatic re
ception Is so gorgeous as to be bewil
dering to the eye of anyone unaccus
tomed to the surroundings, and the 
costliness of the various uniforms Is 
only equalled by their variety and

ing 'any note of the exquisite dress 
and jewels worn by the great ladles 
present, either officially or by right of 
the highest social position.

First, of course, comes his majesty 
the King, who, though entitled to- and 
possessing so gréât a variety of uni
forms and dresses as to the number 
considerably over 100, almost invaria
bly appears In the uniform of a field 
marshal of the British army, hand
some and tasteful in itself, but by no 
means either so elaborate or costly as 
those worn by many of the great offi
cers of state. Amông these, that of 
the Earl Marshal of England, an her
editary office which has been held for 
many generations by the Dukes of 
Norfolk, Is, perhaps, the most magnifi
cent, and certainly the most expensive. 
It is absolutely unique in its gorgeous- 
ness, between 1,700 yards and 1,800 
yards of gold embroidery of the most 
exquisite design being used In the de
coration of the coat, collar and sleeves, 
and costing about £270.

The flowing ermine robes, ail* vests 
and. full-bottomed wigs of the full 
dress of the Lord Chancellors of Eng
land and Ireland, stately and dignified, 
are little less expensive, coming to 
something like £ 200* each. The com
plete costume of many of the first-class 
court officials runs up to nearly as 
much, the Jacket alone costing from 
£80 to £110. It Is of the finest royal 
blue cloth, most artistically and lav
ishly embroidered In gold lace with 
gilt buttons. The waistcoat Is richly 
designed to match, and the knee 
breeches of white kerseymere silk with 
buttons and buckles of gilt, white silk 
stockings, court sword, cocked hat and 
white kid gloves complete a dress -as 
rich as it is dignified.

There are five ranks' or classes of 
court officials and others who are en
titled to attend royal functions, ranging 
from those of the first rank, Including 
ministers of state, members of the 
corps diplomatique—ambassadors and 
th^lr retinues—and the great officers 
of the royal household, down to the 
lord-lieutenants of counties, who be
long to thé fifth class. The Lord- 
Lieutenant of Ireland and the Viceroy

at the 
warm.

Below we print a narrative of the 
deepest significance and of high histor
ical value, which will be read with keen- 
and painful interest says the London.
Standard of recent date. It settles de
cisively-and authoritatively the question 
whether Admiral Rojestvensky and the 
other commanders of the Baltic fleet as
sociated with him in the Dogger bank 
outrage realized the true character of 
the Teeeels against which the huge guns 
of the fleet had been directed.

The eve witness whose testimony is 
thus at last produced waa the englneer- 
ln-chief to Admiral Rojestvenskyto 

, squadron—M. Politovsky. An engin eer- 
in-chief to the second Pacific squadron,
M. Politovsky sailed on the Kniaz Suv- 
aroff with the Admiral from Liban, tak
ing part in the whole memorable hapless 
voyage and meeting his death at the bat
tle of the Sea of Japan, when the Suv- 
aroff wag blown up. Throughout the 
cruise he wrote home to bis wife a sé
riée of letton in diary form, describing 
Hfs with the squadron, end the daily 
incidents and excitements of the ill- 
fated journey, of which no other ac
count baa yet been written.

It it In these letters, written in order 
to keep his wife informed of his doings 
and of the fleet's progress, that M. Poli
tovsky makes some startling revela
tions, which seem to completely falsify 
certain evidence given In the Russian 
behalf before the International Commis
sion of Inquiry held St Parle in the be
ginning of 1906 to Investigate the North 10.00 p, m.
Sea outrage, and to establish the reepon- The Kamschatka announces that she 
sibility for it These letters have been la being attacked on all Sides by eight 
translated from the Russian into Hng- destroyers.
llsh by Mr. J. H. Dickinson, Litt.D.s Oct. 22, Night,
and under the title, “From Libau to The Kamschatka wants to know the 
Tsu-sMma," will shortly be published; it position Of the fleet. She says that she 
is from this work that we are enabled has altered her course, and that the 
to print the extracts given below. destroyers have desisted from their

Perhaps it may be well to recall the attack. The Japanese are, however, 
fact that Auguat 14, 1904, was the date thought to be the real authors of the 
when Admiral Rojestvensky ‘ went on inquiry concerning the position of the 
board the Suvaroff in .the Kronstadt fleet The wind has freshened, and the 
roadstead to assume command of th» Suvaroff 1s rolling.. If the wind goes 
Baltic fleet, but that the squadron did" on Increasing, the destroyers will be 
not leave until a month later. There forced to abandon the pursuit and to 
were innumerable false starts before it make far the nearest port, 
got eut into the North Seti on October Heavens, what doings these hâve 
20th and fairly began its journey to2 bave been In thé fleet! At about One 
wards the Far East. Even in the ear- o’clock this morning we beat to quart - 
Hest dey» afloat however, nervous trep- ers, ships having been sighted ahead, 
(dation, according to M. Politovsky's We allowed them to approach within a 
diary, afflicted the fleet. Many minor short distance, and 
mishaps occurred to different vessels, Words fall me to 
and there was a pervading dread of Jap- graceful action that followed! 
aneae .mines and torpedo boats In all the ships of our division were wrapped 
straits and narrow waters that had to in one vast sheet of- flame, an Incessant 
be navigated before reaching the open, roar "rose from the guns," projectiles 
Odr extracts from the diary begin to- were whittling through the air. I waa 
wards the close of this periods- ' standing on the stern bridge at the 

Fear of Japanese Mine. commencement, but, deafened and
Oct. 16, 1904. blinded by the firing, I rushed béjlow 

A night ef danger imminent. All are with my hands to my ears and tears 
fo sleep folly dressed With guns all load- in my eyes, caused by the picture I 
ed. We are entering a narrow strait had seen, and .watched the finish from 
Fears are entertained of our ships atrik- the main hatchway: ’ s
Ing thé Japirteef-mîues-Taîd m the strait. Onlv a Fiahino Veaael,
Probably, after all, there are ho mines; a . . „
remembering, however, the ReowhCe for i i
same time past of Japanese officers m , 1rne*Q

? -Sreerer lomhZ her »^-
KE®(ted"Vnr-\m-rmdo boat attacks and bridge, but neibody was on deck; panic l.^TOinre receïre Ms stricken, all had probably taken réfügS

letter we shall be past these danger
ous" pari», and there will be no occasion 
for you fb be anxious. Things have gone 
badly with Kuropatkin. It 1» moat dis
tressing. Will there never be ah end to 
ear' misfortunes?

board. All aré anxiously gazing 
sea. The weather is lovely and 
The moon is shining. The tiniest suet 
picious looking spot on the water la 
carefully observed. The guns are load
ed. Men are standing everywhere. To
night not more than half foe ship’s com
pany will sleep, and that fully dressed 
by the guns; the other half, officers and 
men, will be on watch.

Strange, this feeling of 
from the seat of war! 
intense. Would that it were

shattered for the time-

"■
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Guide (taking visitors round the Chat- 
can dè Bois)—Tfoe room in which we have 
Jofct entered, ladies apd gentlemen, is that' 
In which the Dne de Guise was struck 
down by the minions of Henry III., who 
then spurned the body with hie foot.

Man in Party*-I say, this won’t do. I 
visited thl# place three years ago, and the 
guide then showed me the murder room in' 
another wing.

Guide (with

tension so far 
The tension Is 

over. All
And this without attempt-our nerves are 

being.FOR
Oct. 21 (North Sea.)

Whew! What a night it has been! 
Jumpy, restless; how lwcr.be 1FT We 
were all worked up to the highest pitch 
from the evening onwards. At mid
night our leading ships signalled that 
they had sighted four suspicious look
ing destroyers without lights. We re
doubled our watchfulness. But the 
night, I am thankful to say, passed 
without any mishap. At present there 
is a fog on the sea. Nothing around 
is visible. The syrens, for which you 
entertain such affection, are Incessant
ly hooting.

>ING BRANDS
superiority)—Of 

course he did. This wng was under re- 
par then.—Gil Bias.
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A suitable subject wherewith to 
taper off a series of articles inspired by 
the convention of the British Medical 
association is suggested by the title of 
an article in the New York Medical 
journal—“Scientific Murder,” by J. 
Edward Herman, MJA, Brooklyn, says 
the Toronto Mail and Empire. Under 
the fascinating beading Dr. Herman 
discusses the subject of merci
fully destroying patients when cure is 
impossible. He takes the ground that 
such a proposal is monstrous, which is 
what one would expect, for, as he nays 
himself,. “Any physician who would as 
sert that he would kill a patient beyond 
hope from his medical skill would soon 
find himself without a practice." If the 
movement toward “Scientific Murder," 
as Dr. Herman calls it, is to arrtvg any
where, it will be through no assistance 
from the medical profession.

Benevolent Assassination.

Destroyers Reported.
' _ 9.00 p. m.
A telegram has Just been received 

by wireless telegraphy that destroyers 
have attacked the Kamschatka, which 
has been lagging behind: I .am off to 
ascertain details.
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That a goodly number of people are 
favor of the idea is proved* by some 

recent occurrences. Not long ago » 
measure of the kind was presented in 
the parliament of Saxony,, bet, need
less to say, was voted down. At pres
ent there are bills in committee in the 
most _ advanced states in the 
Union, to make legal the destruction 
of hopeless cases. It is not likely that 
these bills will survive, being hopeless 
cases themselves, but no doubt they 
will accomplish the ends of their spon
sors by stirring up discussion andclarl- 

opinton. Quite recently a 
Clergyman, speaking at a 

doctor’s dinner, declared that- the pro
fession would be making an advance 
toward a higher civilization if physl-
dâns should end the sufferings of hope- the s]jp a„d fairly ran away.” 
less invalids in some mere.ftti manuer. Hm, T and Brough were
,, Women Novelists Ideas. at a photographer s, being pictured in
" Women, although (or because) they the costume of two old tramp-like crea- 

are more tender-hearted than men, tures in the play “‘Dearer Than Life:'' 
have been found to champion the'Idea “The work of devWSping the negative,-' 
of legalised kilting: Mrs. Otiphant, the sald Toole in hie “«Réminiscences,” “wtt 
distinguished" noteUstg-riamte to tWhfy 1 iHWhgêr businèsSYhaFit is now; so white 
toe aestroctfcn of caararssufftaera. Uta the artist was at,n6»k Brough fifffl!
Margaret Delon d, also, :m ”Dr. Laveo- our rags-Mt was ft warm day }n June— 
der’e People,” appears to oanntenanee walked out into Grosvenor Square and 
the idea, although she evades the re- called at the house of a certain would- 
sponsibllity of - holding such advanced be swell who'prided himself on his 
beliefs by causing her cancer-character money and was ft great snob, so every- 
to-be destroyed by a-half-witted sister, body said. The door was opened by a 
Hr. Herman quotes a newspaper story gorgeous footman. ‘Master'"™?’, we asked 
of a -woman who was frightfully, burn- “No, he is not,” said the flunkey, with, a 
ed, and who was put out of existence disdainful stare at our rags, fin'd thou** 
by an overdose of morphine deliberately no doubt, of the policeman ‘round the 
administered. The stQTy goes that-the corner.’ ‘Not in! Tell him his two bro- 
phyaician told the woman’s priest Mhat there from the wortchhuse called to See 
he- had done, and that he warmly ap- him. That flunkey, I expect, would look 
proved. down on his master ever afterward.” ’

Nature Anodyne. Here is a practical joke in which
The writer ridicules this story, eapF* Sotherb and Toole both figured in their 

dally " the detail of the priest's appro- characteristic manner: “A friend of 
ral, declaring that the Catholic diurch mine and myself,” said Toole, "had 
never sanctions the taking of human engaged to meet- Sotiiem on a Htt’e 
life—even refusing to save a mother by matter of business ht a chop-house " in 
the death of her unborn child, if (he the city, one of those odd old places 
word “death" may be used in this that always interest me and which I 
sense. He then proceeds to develop H?s wanted to show Sothern. Sothern was
objections to benevolent assassination late. We were only going to have a
along two lines—the first endeavoring chop or steak afad ft glass of wine, so 
to prove that there Is not enough pain We did not order Anything, but thought 
to justify it, the second arguing that no we would wait until Sothern came, 
one can positively declare a given case Both my friend and myself were al
to be hopeless. He concludes by say- tracted by a cantankerowlooking old 
ing that when suffering Is acute doc- gentleman in dress cog*; witji a high
tors will not hesitate to use very much callor and a pair of tortoise shell eye-
lfirger doses of opiates than in ordinary glasses, who was not eating * chop,
cases. In a lingering death, as Dr. Geo. hut devouring It, going at it as if it had .
F, Sfiraily has pointed out, pain has'its done him an injnRr. It was hot the The Union Pacific company thus 
compensation by developing a tolerance thing at all, I know, J>ut on the im- owns millions of dollars' worth of the 
for suffering. It produces its anodyne, pulse of the moment, prompted by his stocks of other railroad companies, and 
just as poisons create their antidotes, luncheon, slapped him familiarly on the these holdings are estimated to be now 
In cases of great agony, shock is nx- shoulder, and.saidi < worth *100,000,000 more than their
lure’s remedy, and Sensibility is thus “ Hello, George, my dear fellow, bow original cost. The Union Pacific corn- 
benumbed. The fainting of women, un- are you 7 pany, therefore, can pay dividends not
der stress of emotion, Is an everyday “The old gentlemen leaped from his only out of the profits of railroad operv 
illustration Of the same principle. In a seat very indignantly, «Mopped . bis ations, but also out of incomes from 
mangling accident there can be Utile knife and fork, and asked me what I investments. This fact, together with 
doubt that usually spectators , suffer meant; how I dared to salute him in the phenomena) succesa that has been 

than the victims, whose-sensibility that way. I . apologized in the most achieved in.building up the business of 
are usually paralyzed. graceful manner possible, said he re- the railroad, explains why Union Pa-

Death Is Painless. minded me of an old friend, hoped lie eifle stock, which ten years ago was
Dr Hftrmau then Quotes authorities would not think anything of it; quit ex a scored by Investors and kicked around to wore that deafo i9s far from bèiM ™ietake: and in «me I overcame Wall street with almost no value."has 

the terrible ordeal*^ is snpp£Kb£ h!«"‘rangle me now become a 10 per cent, stock, sell-
<Dr. William Osier found that out of part of
500 cases he had observed only 90 com- toe room, and bv and by Sothern rem» 
plained 'of pain or even discomfort, the ”, l l"r,'’nd' Sre1:
great majority giving absolutely ne math”t
sign whatever. Sa/fi Dr. T. Lauder ar^Ted: odd \ ‘?id- ____
“ÏTâ°a merdfor’provilfon ofXiure remmenced up!n a «rond ch^’ve a c There is a variety of interest in the 
thL almrot every fod ridual narees *ood mind to step over, slap him on the September Canadian Magazine. Erie
that almost every mdividua^ passes ahoa]der call him George, and say it’s Waters describes in a bright yet vigor-
of Anaesthesia " This of course As nc" .rears since I’ve seen him. tie’s such an pus manries the delights of a day in
nL?s !nd oie is a A to roe what odd-looking fish.’ ' Venice, the home of the gondolier, the

has on Dr Herman’s eTrt- “ ‘T’» dn «■' «'aid" Sothern. city of color. Bonnycastle Dale writes^nTgV.seems, indee?'to^ehmg^O replied; -perhaps he would ^ À «K ^

^inleT'deAti. Ihey aroATvocatng're ^Ult he’ll.never know me,’ period was that chosen for investlga-

Sowevw^fo'this contendin'the *writergg aD“T^-^rirange losing, odd chap The ptoto^hTIre unAs^l^ArohL
Sprisr,that Already ’J- «II don’t think you had better dS bald MacMechan gives a character
oveAiêfrs^n8 asAeriièftZ W ’‘’“Bu’tlthine would retrain Sothern fumfr.s^and novriisk ndwATmoATror- 

most nronle will not agree when once an idea had token possession gotten, with reproductions of some ofmost people win not agree. of him. Juat as the old gentleman was his humorous sketches. Norman Pat-
patients want to Live. conveying it dainty morsel to hfs capa- terson describes the ‘^Evolution of a

The best point he makes is that if clous mouth he was sainted by Department Store,” erivins a history of
incurable patients were at all anxious Sothern with a heartv smack on the its rise aiyt ah economic view of its
to die, we would hear of more of then| hack, and an exclamation of; functions. This is profuselv illua-committing suicide, although .to thl “ ‘Hulls. George! Why, it must be {“ted J. E. B. MeC^^ writefi'Sf

11 p. m. claim one might oppose the" conviction yean since I.ve seen you,’ the almost tragic illness of Sir John
Another day has passed unmarked by that ten of them do put au end to their “The stranger coitld hardly speak with Macdonald in 1870, and the events of

any Incident of note. At six o’clock existence fos every case to*HB reported passion. , that time. Thorllet Lara en, a young
our screws got entangled in some flair- Th?se religious Views How dare yon, you ruffian, he ex- Canadian of Norse descent, has a
ing nets, but the engines are still work- 48 ^ ** ho C*'otk’ —n cnti,.ri1 ■ ,,, , . character sketch of that greatest of

their^geif/nets here^and ca^e o“ a local Ça.wït “is mTri.s too J, m.n^Œ tomlke Ms êTrori“s areb^M b' PareM EmUv
rSS t****.. SKSi airi to think that relatives or physicians “«Don’t tell me. sir: you did It on par- w AI -'

ftttendtd vespers thto evenlng How Me one'deTored in°degree of h^ for SoTeare.1 a,such ™/thZ Lugrin' ancTthe “late tiafo6 Westtoke

shall wa fare during the coming nightT own wishes. For- those who" wish to die never occulted before. Landlord what =« The deP«-rtments are packed
The weather continues fine. There: is the Way is always open. Noble exam, the meaning of. this? I will not put np Ifu " 
a calm. There will W no moonlight p]eg 0( fortitude in the face of an la- with ti. This is the second time I have 
till four o clock. Perhaps another tog curat,ie disease Wire given to the world been assaulted and called ‘George’ in 
will rise, like last night, «he syrens vy u. S. Grant, Robert Louis Steven- this very room within 10 minutes.’ 
were shrieking In the tog all the morn- 80„i and William R. Harper. They “I made an opportnnitr to find out 
In*. Early tomorrow we small be at awaited their end like heroes, which that old gentleman on a subsequent ne- 
the entrance to the English Channel. wag easier by far than going to meef casion, and oyer a glass of mrt’cular 
Again none, of our men have undressed, it half-way. Medical soieqeé, on tlie vintage of port wine, which li? always 
They are Bleeping by the guns In their whole, agrees with/the gréât Christian favored at the- house In question, 
clothes. - doctrine, conveyed In the wonderful made wo ce with him, and laid the

Oct. 23, 7 p. m. thought that no man is riven a greater foundation " of ',ail agreeable acqtiaint- 
In the English Channel, between burden than he can bear. anceship.”
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tiens of his rare Sfflce without the 
slightest suggestion that there is dan
ger in the existing situation; an* with 
necessary preparation against any 
overthrow of the- principle that individ
ual merit is greater than money in the 
national service “ which is so conspicu
ously true in .Lord Strathcona’s case.

9
2 FOUNDATIONS OF
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Frtsn-the 'Monetary Times.

For"*nearl> à decade the position M 
Lord Strathcona has been regarded, -’as 
a kind of sacro-sanctity, which only the 
decrees of nature could dissolve. His 
tenure of the highest post iti the gift 
of the governor-general-in-couu.cil has 
been «minoident with that rfifiaarkable
“onni°sfhedari^iaSrr6meervCeenWmhi?e

Union Pacific than >U>»* delighted the Canadians. To
man7 British politicians and coifttoer- 

®”terad L till men, Strathcona and Canada are
f?£ thev,,c°ntr0l °f *h,e Northern Pa- almost inter-changeable terms. It was a 
clflc which resulted In cornering the anique discovery to them to learn that 
market for that stock, running Its ;n the imperial capital a Canadian could 
price up momentarily to *1000 a share represent a colonial government with "a 
a”d precipitating the panic of May 9, gilded splendor, never exceeded by the 
1901, th.e worst that Wall street ever 
experienced. On that day stocks went 
so low that if wiser counsels had not 
prevailed and brought about a rally, 
every bank In New Tdrk would have 
failed.

But Harrtmap came out a winner.
He held a large interest In Hill’s great 
railroad trust—the Northern Securi
ties Company—and when that dorpor- 
ation was dissolved by thé courts, the 
redistribution of Its assets put Harri
man and the Union Pacific In control 
of a large lot of Great Northern stock.

»HOUSE COLLAPSES.
»»-s|----- to«3 5tot?

V-Theikiopiar'haa* 
truss A "Co., agents" of 
inscontinentol line, t'aii-

• liabilities of *600,000. 
heavy losers on account 
issue of the firm’s cem-

*
St.

»

below. "The unhappy vessel had been 
the target for the concentrated fire qf 
qur guns. I watched our sheila ex
plode. ’ The order to cease fire waa 
given, but the firing continued unabat
ed from the other ships, who, no doubt, 
sent the steamer to the bottom-. The 
second and third steamers, also with
out a sbul on deck, were bobbing help
lessly up and do*n. The Suvaroff did 
not fire at

: : SIGNS OF PROSPERITY.;

The Benevolent Promoter With Schemes 
to Make All Rich Is Among Them. ■ 'm0

AT TORONTO FAIR.

bjeotion—Monarch Life 
wd—Police Brutality.

6—-The insurance com- 
lother Interesting sitting 
hen Managing Director 
onarch-Life was asked 
assistant ■ government 

taie missing stock cer- 
been given yesterday 

nd. The witness said 
I busy that he had for- 
fiem. Ostrom waft re- 
on to put "questions to 

re, but was allowed to 
ements. He thought 
unfair In making such 
mlnatlon of hie com- 

were other and big- 
to probe. He charged 

"with making untrue

A- Goodwin Was In the 
ilnutes. He stated that 
Itgning the 1400 shares 
rom received for his 
thought he was signing 

which Ostrom got by 
ment.
Into the Monarch (Life 
ided.
’ Day at the Fair '

Hcan Day at the fair, 
nt to the visitors, who 
1 thousands, the United 
hoisted on the admin- 

pgs. While the flag 
i some sorehead rushed 
kd and did Ms best to 

going up. Falling in 
a protest with the 

t to no avail.
Prices Advanced

tlon of the Board of 
and decided that all 
be advanced 2 cents 
sured leathers 1 cent 

other leathers in pro- 
also decided that re

tire same discount of 2 
h given jobbers and 

foe advance is due to 
for hides and tanning

I
Chicago Chronicle.

Verily these are times of wonderful 
If we had no other evt-We have passed the island 

holm without touching at It. The 
north frn Coast of Sweden was visible. 
A large, number of steamers pass us on 
the way. We are moving with great 
caution- The fleet is divided into sev
eral squadrons, each advancing at a. 
fixed distance from the other. Torpedo 
best destroyers hover. around, each 
squadron; only let a steamer or Finnish 
fishing smack be seen crossing our coarse 
or approaching us and a destroyer is im
mediately despatched to. clear the way, 
i. e., to drive the stranger on one side.

Oct. 17.
Off Langeland are lying the Danish 

cruisers and destroyers which protected 
the place from the Japanese, who might 
otherwise have laid mines in our present 
anchorage. On each ship, even on the 
destroyer», there are Danish pilots. As 
soon as we-get out of the Bftltic Sea the 
danger arising from mines will be past 

Oct. 18, 3 p. m.
Here we are at Our first anchorage, 

what a mass - of wreckage is all 
around us! The Swift was damaged, 
havoc reigned on the Sissov-Veliky; the 
sloop on tile Jemcbug was smashed and 
file cutter sunk, and three Danish col
liers sustained some injuries. The own
ers of the vessels assessed their damages 
at 6,000 rubles.

Acoidant to the Orel.
Oct. 19.

Another mishap to the Orel. At the 
most critical moment, as we were steam
ing through the narrow strait, her rudder 
eftme to grief, and she had to anchor. 
The damage has dot yet been ascer
tained. Apparently she harbors one of 
those scoundrel# who seize every oppor
tunity of damaging a battleship. We 
cen only suppose it is one of thé crew— ft malcontent.

-prosperity, 
dence of the fact we would find it In 
convincing abundance in the way- 
some people Invite us to "ahgre our 
bumper prosperity with them.

It we were not prosperous we would 
not have the money to Invest In these

gen- 
much

for 'advertising because they would 
know their money would be lost.

We may also know by the same 
token that these great promoters know 
we are not only prosperous but willing 
to be more prosperous—even to amass 
wealth between the going down of the 
sun and the rising of the same, while 
we carouse or sleep, as the case may

these. Try to Imagine, to 
yourself the feelings of the poor people 
in these Vessels. They were probably 
fishermen. The whole world will now 
ring with - this shameful outrage, but 
they were themselves greatly to. blame.

Surely they knew that ,our fleet had 
started, and that the Japanese had 
vowed its destruction. They saw our 
fleet approaching and clearly their duty 
was to abandon their nets ind make all 
speed to one side. As for the nets, we 
should have paid compensation. We 
shall know at Brest what 
been dona If- those inquiries concern
ing the position of our fleet really pro
ceeded not from the Kamschatka, but 
from the Japanese, these knoiy It now. 
In that case we may expect an attack 
tonight. At present the moon is shin
ing, but it will ' be dark between the 
hours of 4 and « -a. m.—a time most 
suited for-attack. The sooner we reach 
Qie ocean the better. We shall be safe 
front- these dangers then. -.1 do not 
knew whether to lie down now, to have 
a sleep, or not.

represent a con 
gilded splendor, 
most Imposing of the ambassadors of 
ancient, glorious, and opulent empires.

This is all to the good. But it is not 
good enough to be perpetuated. The 
high commissioner has under his dis
cretion the commissioner of emigration 
and therefore the whole of the Cana; 
dian propaganda which, at great ex- 

and with signal success, has

sure things and thpse "sagacious 
tlemen would not?’pay, out so

,
1damage has 9I h WÊÊÊÊjKm* .

câfried on in tlie Old Country, and 
jerge part of the continent of 

>jfe. In financial result, the Euro
pean" campaign inaugurated by Mr. Sif- 
ton soon after he became minister of 
the interior, has beaten all the records 
of the advertising world. It is too much 
to expect that a high commissioner of 
fjord Strathcona’s years and with fjord 
Strath cdtia’s gigantic interests, can 
give personal inspiration to such work 
as has brought over fifty thousand Bri- 
Ushers a year to Canada. Real direction 
of the departments ancillary to the 
high commissioner’s office must, under 
present circumstances, be in the Irenes 
of a subordinate. A man who is big 
enough to be the commissioner of emi
gration is big enough to deal directly 
with his chief. The high commissioner 
of Canada is a post of such tremendous 
impotence to the commercial prosperity 
of the Dominion, that, when the next 
appointment is made, the high com
missioner must be an officer or the gov
ernment absolutely engrossed m na
tional affairs, responsible for all qis 
time to Ottawa; and able to take charge 
of all the country's European business.

Obviously, Lord Strathcona can have 
no successor modelled upon his own in
imitable pattern. He is, and will re
main a unique figure in the story of 
Canadian expansion. No living Cana
dian could keep up the state, on which, 
for the benefit of Canadian preetlge,- 
Lord Strathcona has lavished sums of 
money beside which his salary of *10.- 
000 a year, with $3,000 for incidental 
expenses, is as a. drop in a bucket.

In some" quarters it, has been lament
ed that, On such occasions as the settle
ment of Alaskan boundary controver
sies, Canadians have not- competed suc
cessfully with Americans and British in 
all the dazzling attributes of social dis
tinction. The social factor is of great 
importance In international influence.
But it is only a subeidi-— factor, af
ter all; unless, by a weakness which 
does not become, a young and virile 
country, the direction of • public affairs, 
is allowed, after some length of time to 
become the perquisite of butterflies end 
dandies. That way declension lies. Just 
as soon as great public influences can 
belong only tp those who are able to 
display enormous wealth incapacity to 
develop our enormous resources will be 
manifest to all the world.

In the main those who possess greet 
wealth in Canada have themselves con
tributed to the up-building of the Do
minion. But a day is coming when a 
generation of inheritors as well as 
builders, will cut great figures in so
ciety. The event to be guarded against 
is the deposit of great pubHc trusts 
with people whose incomes rather than 
their Intellects are the largest measures 
of their power. The magnificent bus
iness record of Lord Strathcona makes 
It possible to discuss the vital fonc- moral

pense,
been 
in a 
Euro

be.
We may know, further, that our 

ability to recognize a good thing When 
we see it is fully appreciated by those 
who" stand ready to share our pros
perity with us and to share their 
prospective millions with us in return.

While we appreciate thf high com
pliment paid to our quick Intelligence 
and penetration by these brainy pro
moters, we should not fall to admire 
their extraordinary generosity and 
broad philanthropy. When we take In 
the richness of the mines of wealth 
they open to our view and consider 
what Rockefellers they might all be 
in a little while If they were lese 
generously disposed we shall feel our 
hearts going out to them in a wonder
ful way.

Just think of It!

3
I

m
and :

Effects of the Cannonade.
* 2.30 a.: to. ,

A terrible Incident has pust been re
ported from the Aurora; her hull has 
•been pierced above the water-line in 
four different places, her funnels are 
riddled, the chaplain la severely and 
her commander slightly wounded. The 
Aurora had evidently drawn the fire 
of our squadron. In company with the 
Donskoy she was far away in the dis
tance, our order of advance being in 
divisions of six. In the confusion of 
the firing somebody evidently mistook 
her for a Japanese ship, and brought 
the six-inch guns to bear bn her—she 
was at a great distance. A most de
plorable incident. Indeed, furnishing, 
however, one consoling reflection—that 
the firing was not altogether harmless.

3.30 p. m.
The two other vessels to which I 

made reference last night have also 
suffered. The chaplain of the Aurora 
had an arm shot off. Permission has 
been asked to make for the nearest 
pert to convey him to a hospital, but 
the admiral has refused this. Six shells 
struck the Aurora, tearing up her decks 
and funnels. She suffered compara
tively little from casualties. Blame Is 
attached to the Aurora, for, on sud
denly appearing on the horizon. She 
turned her searchlight without warn
ing bn the Suvaroff, thereby giving rise 
to the assumption that she belonged to 
the enemy.
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Here are some 

geniuses who have thought out a plan 
of connecting Chicago, Ill., with Can
ton, China, by an air line road straight 
through the crust of the earth—trains 
run by gravitation both ways—loaded 
with tea one way and Jlmcracke the 
other—six hours each way—bound! 
wealth to be realized by this traffic 
with the golden Orient.

Do they keep this good thing to- 
themselves like so many Hetty Greens? 
Not they ! They have some stock 
bound to return dividends of 600 per 
cent, on Its par value which they cheer
fully offer us at 20 cents on the dollar, 
and they incur enormous expense in 
making us acquainted wlth^ their offer.

Nothing sordid about them. They 
are just the kind of people we want 
tc deal with. We have been looking 
for them through socialistic lenses for 
some time. Shall we not Justify their 
estimate of our prosperity and our In
telligence by making haste to avail 
ourselves of their generosity to the 
full ?

And if incidentally they make off 
with the trifle we advance and leave 
us to the undisturbed enjoyment of 
the Chicago-Canton gravity railroad 
shall we begrudge the generous souls 
the few thousands they may get out 
of it? We are prosperous. They are 
sharing their prosperity wltli us as do- 
many who pass for highly respectable 
wizards of finance and who are not 
much fore honest and useful citizens.

1
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i VOct. 20.
Great anxiety prevailed last night 

about the Orel. Aa I have already told 
you, she lagged behind, and ceased to 
answer signals, last being seen in a very 
dsngerous place. Now she 
with the other ships. There is a rumor 
that bur next run will be for several 
days. We have no news whatever from 
the seat of war. The refrigerator on 
hoard the Sagacious is out of order, 
and she has been ordered back to Li
ban. The Jemchug’e cutter has sunk, 
and her sloop was damaged. 'The lat- 
tar, on being sent to the Kamschatka 
today, and while being hoisted, was ac
cidentally dropped and went down.

Discipline is very severe here. The 
Ennak failed to answer certain signale. 
Immediately a shell was fired across her 
stern. Needless to say, after this re
minder she moved more briskly. At 8 
o’clock a Swedish steamer was sighted, 
flying signals to the effect that she was 
the bearer of an Important despatch. 
It appèâirs that a Russian agent has re
ported- the departure from the fiords of 
» suspicions looking "three-masted craft. 
Orders have been leaned to train every 
rm available upon every passing ves
sel. We have sighted ships before, but 
the destroyers have always driven them 
to one side. We are now past the most 
dangerous spots.

Half an hoar ago a réport was re
ceived, by the admiral that a telegraphic 
communication had been received from 
the Nararhi or the Nakhimoff (I forget 
which) to the effect that two air Mil- 
loons had been sighted. Whftt on earth 
can these be? Sorely not Japanese?

, . . 8 p. m.
A Reeling of tension prevalent on

;lf
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Is at anchor

Police Brutality 
peculiar incident In the 

morning, when one of 
barged with /disorderly 
"Ined to Police Magis- 
about the treatment 
id while in the cells, 

that they were brutally 
, and kicked, but that 
~ to complain because 

ined with double fines 
thing.

1er in the dock had 
and cut, and when 

_ Jd it, he said he had 
ench In the céH. “No 

off, a bench and. -get 
It,” was the comment 

iglstrate, 1 who there- 
1 the police who" were 

central station last 
before him tomorrow, 

rges could be invest i-
"Mornln', Congressman; 1-----”
"Well, It’s old Jim Smith. Jim, how are 

you? Have a cigar, Jim.”
"Thought I’d come around to tell you 

thsti I’d moved oat of yonr district, but
_“Indeed. Mr. Smith.”

"Ton see, I wanted to find out If——" 
“Yes. Smith.”
“If you could use yonr influence to,—-’’ 
“Sorry, my man, hat I can't stop, fifed 

Prick.

“She has everything she wants." 
"Everything?"
“Positively everything.”
“No wonder she Is 

Louisville Courier-Journal.

"t know why people tnogU
sleeve, pa.”

""Welt, why?"
“’Cause jhat'a where their tunny bone 

la."—Weekly Telegraph.

us Letter Writer
yout here that a num- 

s letters and post- 
from Canada to Lord 
learly all the principal 
cond Life Guards, to 

playing

■mmdiscontented.”—

np their
1e band now 

nted in Canada. A 
letters were of a most m
it.
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